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t nt31U BakinQ-
Powdeinr

only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder No Ammonia No Aium

Tsed in Millions of Homes AO Year the Standard

JNO G LITTTON of Le Roy N YM a
promir nt grocer and G A R man
says I have been troubled with in
digests and biliousness for years
Tried Parks Tea and it has cured me
I recommend it to everybody Sold by
Smoot Drig company

SATXKI s in dark shades ten cents
and UPW ids at T G WEBBEUS

NEW p u cheap assortment of dress
goods at fairer Bros Co

OUR lit boxes are made of the
clear C tp me They are the best t
in the L a set A O SMOOT

Did You Rn that the Smoot Drue
Cot hays J uGS xtoived a line of razors
Every razor fir nteed

SIVE per 1 Fold quarterly on sa
tngedepOiUj vt j rovo Commercial
Sayings BYA-

WEITE

It

Bareta gloves just the thing
for evening werr easily cleaned good
wearing at Irvine Barneys

Fox HALEOld papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the buames-
iffica

s
of THE DISPATCH

THE shoe department at T G Web¬
bers has given immense satisfaction-
call and inspect it

SYBUPS 145 tor five gallons at Bo
ehard Saxeys

BUY your fruit boxes from-
A O SMOOT

EGBERT SCOTT the U P section
foreman accused of stealing 81000
from old man Johnson was arrested
last evening After some skirmishing-
the young man procured bondsmen-
and was again set at liberty The case
may be heard tomorrow

BKST bread cakes pastry and con ¬
fections in the city are to be found at
J L floras Elite bakery first door
north of bank on J street

THOMAS JOHN has formed a law
partnership with Judge A Saxey This
does not look like he had much hope in
the outcome of his proposed contest with
A D Gash for the county attorney
shipWhen

So Many people ara taking
and deriving benefit from Hoois Sar
Baparilla why dont fou try t your-
self it will build you up Hood
Sarsaparilla overcomes weaKLeaa

No trace has yet been found of
Myers the alleged passer of counterfeit
money

Hoods Pills cure nausei sick head-
ache indigestion biliousness Tiy a
box

ou should not failto see the latest
styles in dress goods Their fall stock-
is ready for you at

1 G WEBBERS I
FOR all seasonable grcceries at low-

est prices call at Boshard Saxeys
CHEAP goodsl Good goodsI Dura

able goodslll Why it is astonishing
Good fall dress goods 6 cents and up¬
wards Dark fall shirtings 6 cents
and upwards T G Webbers is the
place where you can get them-

IT
a

will certainly pay you to call and
look that beautiful stock of china
ware crockery glassware and silver ¬
ware over that Taylor Brothers com-
pany

¬
have just received They also

have the most complete stock oi
watches clocks and jewehy in southern
Utah c

r ANEW line of fall shirtings and
domestics Justin atT

G WEBBER s
J1rTr pianos an1 one hundred

organs on easy tsrmaat Taylor Brother
company

THEY made no mistake when thatgreat furniture house of Taylor Broth-
ers

¬

company decided to carry stoves in
connection with furniture and by ob ¬

taming the Universal stoves and
ranges success is doubly assured Call
and see their beautiful stock

RED Schoolhouse shoes 5 to 8 for 60
cents at Irvine Barneys This same
shoe has sold in Provo at 150

THE public will be pleased to know
that the California Bakery has moved
into more conviuient quarters Here ¬

after it will be found in the building
on Centre street recently occupied as
republican headquarters three doors
west of Irvine Barneys Very best of
bread cakes and pastry always on
hand

THEy are selling childrens all wool
red underwear in all sizes at 25 and 85

r OiOts at Irvine tt Barneys a-

a

p

lr Prices cre3J Basing Powder
I

Loons like storm
THE city officers should by all means

clean up the city The sharp north¬
west wind which prevailed this morn ¬
ing swept all the looe rfnqt and waste
paper in the alleys and ozck lots oat on
to the street and the effect was simply
withering The disgraceful rubbish
went flying into the faces ot tha dis ¬

gusted people all the afternoon Some-
thing

¬

ought to be be done and that at
once

OFFICER WIBKINS is out seeking
Myers who is still seeking bondsmen
ilex just dont feel the best toward
Attorney Knight who the officer
thought tart Myers in charge

IT has turnea out tint the Elmo ore
body which was reported as going
strongly in the direction of the Glad-
stone

¬
is still all right and is not dip ¬

ping in that direction at all This will
be good news for our Provo boys who
are interested in that matter to a big
amount THE DISPATCH congratulates
its good friends Ed Loose and Dayid
Evans

There are about 54 national flags in
the world besides the flags of various
colonies and parts of empires such as
the flags of Canada and of Ireland the
flngs of Prussia and of the free cities of

till German empire

One Way of Saving 5 Cents
1 heard a good story that brings out

Russell Sages laying up for a rainy day
Lobby It seems that Russell seldom if
ever misses the directors dinner spread
every day in the Western Union build-
ing

¬

after which he is not averse to an
Inexpensive cigar and just here it ia
not amiss to suggest that Russell should
smoke tobies which would furnish his
tobacco solace for the small sum of three
for five which is just in his line
While at the cigar stand fishing around
his nbt at all fashionable costume for
the requisite coin an acquaintance ar-

rived and planked down 15 rents for an
imported weed The cunning old naanip
alator of the destinies of Wall street
lambs saw an opportunity nere to make-
a turn in the cigar line Producing a
dime he laid it beside the acquaint-
ances 15 cents and then suggested to
raid acquaintance to order two fcr a
quarter As the brand the gentleman
wanted retailed for 15 cents straight or
TSVO tor a quarter the foxy Russell so
ijnrcu a 15 center for 10 cents This is
a lesson in economy so theres no use
saying anything about the other phaso
at t 3 t1sPJpH + 4 iuatlJIJ

Marvelous Results
Prom a letter written by Rev J

Gunderman of Dimondale Mich w-

are permitted to make this e tract I
have no hesitation in recommendingDr
Kings New Discovery as the result
were almost marvelous in the case of
my wife While I was pastor of the
baptist Church at Rives Janction she
was brought down with Pneumonia
succeeding La Grippe Terrible par ¬

oxysms of coughing would last hours
with little interruption and it seemed-
as if she could not survive them A
friend recommened Dr Kings New
Discovery j it was quick in its work
and highly satisfactory in results
Trial bottles free at Smoot Drug Co
Regular size 50c and 100

Ladies Attention
The democratic club will meet at

the county courthouse this evening at
7 30 p m The following program will
be rendered and important business
transacted

Delegates will be present from Span-
ish

¬

Fork to consider a county organiza-
tion

¬

A full attendance is desired
Recitation Miss Rose Young
Sonc Nellie Halliday
Reading Mrs E L Jones
Address A D Gash
Recitation May Bell Thurman

MAY BROWN
Secretary

A Child Eiiioys
The jtleaaant flavor gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs when-
in need of a laxative and if the father
or mother he costive or bilious the
most gratifying results follow its usei
so that it is the best family remedv
known and every family should have a
bottle on hand

Attention Comyany C

Members of Company C will report
for drill at west square at 730 Friday
evening

By order of-

Jit H DENPALTER Captain
Lost

A ladys dark green cloaK between
Lake View and Provo Finder will
please leave at this office

7 MU sr
Well and Happy

Thanks to Hoods BarsaparlllaDull
Headaches That Tired Feeling

h

r

e

1
Mr W H Tolea
San Francisco CaL

One of the greatest mistakes people make is
b lock theloo after the horse Is stolen or in

other words to wait until they are sick In bed
before they do anything for the poor body
Neither my wife nor myself were real sick I
attended to my business and my wife to he
kousehold duties dally But we had dull heavy
headaches and a little overexertion would tire
us greatly and my appetite was very poor So
we took three bottle of Hoods S raparbeand the result was perfectly
Sieve Hoods Harsaparllla

Saved Uo a Severe Sickness-
And a big doctors bill If people would only

remember that an ounce of prevention 13 worth
a pound of cure there would be less sunennn
m the world My advice to all who do not reel

HootfsS pa ii13Curesw-
ell is to taPHoods Sarsaparilla according te
directions and you will be well and happy
W H TOLES 145 12th St San Francisco CaL

Hoods Pills cure all liver Ills constipatio
bulnusuesa Jaundice slok hesdjwbe tndlgesttoa

Ladles knit shirts for 75 cents and
SlCO at Irvine Barneys it

CALL at Farrer Bros Co and see-
the new dry goods j

BUY the Utah Valley Ironpaint Itt
Is the best For sale byA

0 SMOOT

BUY the Provo Roller Mills flour andi
you get the best

LADIES shoes at bOc and 100 a
Irvine Barneys II

DOUBTLESS some day somebody
some where will make a better piano
than the Emerson Up to this year oi
grace 1894 nobody has done so THE
EMERSON PIANO makes no false
pretenses claims no intangible merit
The things everybody wants in a piano-
are an artistic case a full rich tune
responsive action and a guarantee
durabiUij = To these features the Em-
erson

¬
adds that of reasonable price

Sold on easy terms by Taylor Brothers3

company Provo-
REMEMBEB the opticians McKendry

h Hannifin and have glasses made up
for you as they should be L cared at
the Provo House onehalf block south
of Cosmopolitan

FiANNELETES flannelc Hnseys and
all goods needed at this time of year
are selling cheaper than ever at

T G WEBBERS
THREE car loads of the latest styles

in furniture have been received by
Taylor Brothers company Provo This
explains why they can undersell others
such immense quantities

THE cheapest place for fruit boxes
and bee keepers supplies is at Geo W
Mickels Provo

Il ROM LOP rp received on savingsJdonoeitr °

J RTWBLVES Casuier
THE Utah Valley Iron paint has no

equal For sale only byA
0 SMOOT

SOME beautiful fall dress goods are
shown at T G Webbers 1

BUY vour ladies fine shoes at Parrer
Bros Co-

WANTEDGirl
a

for general bouse
work Apply to sirs D D Houtz

FABRER ± BOS i Co have a full ai d
fresh assortment groceries

AND now comes the news that Tay
lor Brothers company of Provo will re-
ceive in the next few days an entire car
of organs from the Chicago Cottage
Organ company whose goods stan d at
the head It will pay you to get theirprices I a

MEss f C PlAoEj

WILSON witq
charactetitotiu enterprise have putLemps celebrated keg beer on sale atthe Occidental The good old orthodox
price of this peerless product is 5 centsper glass

Ready made Suits at ProvoWoolen Mill company

EUREKA SALOON
Tile FINEST LIQUORS of all Kinds BEERS all the

Best Brands

THE BEST CIGARS
Polite ttendanC6aCanter 8ti set botwen H and I streets I U HARRISON Prpr ie tor

The Mali Goifnty Fnlft and HqriB lt r fir tjBiBtu
I

WILL SELL YOUR

FRUITS BERRIES VEGETABLES POTATOES
HONEY FISH GAMEgSTOCE s

HORSES SHEEP HAY AND GRAIN-
It

I

will pay you to call at their office corner 8th and J Street Provo orof the offers for any information desired
any

No middlemen to take a large profit if we sell for you
DIRECTORS P H Boyer Springville Evan Wride Provo Geo ClingerLake View i D M Smith Pleasant Grove John Miller Spanish Fork GeorgeD Snell Spanish Fork-
W H Kelsey Springville Pres rhos Leonard Provo VicePresF J Covert Provo Secy J E Booth Provo Treas

I

I

REED SMOOT President M H HARDY M DSec TreeW R Pint M D VicePreeident L U KING 1
ALEX HED UKT JR M-

grSMOOT DRUG C-

Whoesaeq Retail Druggist a-

IIi
We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PER UM

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC J

FINE oiGKAjRtSj TOB uOOiP-

resoription
th

Oarefvlly Prep ed Pay or JSTightthbC
1
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L BE NOTED IN HISTORY FOR T-
HEUnprEcedented Cheapness

OF

DDRY GGOODS ANn CLOTHINGI-

But

L

Nowhere is that Cheapnes so apparent as at

IRVINE BARNEYST-

heir FALL AND WINTER STOCK is a marvel in thisparticular Their Prices the Lowest Their Mam-
moth

¬

Clo k Sale has attracted attention for 1000
miles around Their are a few of them left Secure
theme

Childrens 750 100 150 2 00 and upwards
Ladies 100 200 300 400 and upwards

DRESS GOODS in all shades and styles Beautiful at I5c 20c 25c 35cetc etcwith trimmings to match

Excellent Table Linens at 25c 40c 50c
Ladies Woolen Hosiery 20c 25c 30c etc Childrens in proportion Ladies Glove GrainShoe 90c Childrens Grain Shoe 60c

We cant mention half the articles we would like to but we feel as though we haddenied you a great opportunity if we failed to say something of our

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT-
We are going to close out our Clothing and wewill beat any prices you can get in Utah on the sameline of goods

Mens Overcoats 275 and upwards
Mens Suits 475 and upwards

3

IRVINE BARNEY9
Y

30 and 32 CENTER STREET PROVO

ur b ar irnes a e
Is still attracting many buyers we will continueto cut and slash prices so long as our customers

wish
I

to save money profits are no object to us

CASH CASH CASH
Is what we must have and you surely will not pay

others more for the same articles when you donthave to
We take great pleasure in announcing to our many patrons the fact that our

LATEST SHIPMENT OF

FALL DRESS GOODS
Have arrived You must call and examine themElegant Cheap and Prices unequalled hardly ex¬

press the truth-
S Edredon Flannels Latest patferns beauties at 20c
A Crepon dark shades flower patters at 20c
R Arlesienne Dress Flannel at 15c
C Arlesienne Dress Goods at 12 c
A Thibet Cloth at 12J c >

I Dress Cheviot at 12 a
N Cashmeres and Delaines at 15 20 25 3035 and up The largest and prettiestS Line ever shown here

Gr iltAtt SI llH t gl

S I I LLadiesill ClO KkSa

These goods are all of the latest fashion
We must close them out this month now is your

opportunity get one
Also remember that we always carry a full Sine of

Ladles bud Beets1 Underwear Shoes BlauMsI Etc etc RtB

NEW YORKO CASH STORE
X JJ 11EW Manager

14 CENTER STREET p voJJr i

IHE EVENING DISPATCH-

PROVOI CiTY NOV 15 1894

Miss UUTH ELDREDGE of Salt Lake
city has consented to give a rec oil in
elocution and Delsarte expressions be-

fore the students of the academy to-

morrow
¬

Friday evening commencing
at 730 The president of the Luorary
society takes pleasure in extending an
invitation to the people of Provo Tee
Eldredge occupies rooms in the JD olev
block Salt Lake city where she gives
lessons in this fine art An effort is
being made we understand to have her
open a class in Provo for teachers and
others who have given some attention
already to the subject Mrs Irvine
Bosbard Pyae Brothers and Prof
Giles have kindly consented to appear
on the program tomorrow night

LAST evening Court Utah A 0 F
of A met in regular session and initi-
ated

¬

two candiaates and acted upon
nine applications Another meeting
will be held this week for the purposb
of initiation and election of delegate-
to grand court also some vacant of¬

fices in the court will he tilled at that
timeA

MOTION to nonsuit in the damage-
case of S T Curtis of Salem vs th3
Rio Grande Western Railway cow
pany made by the defenseprevailed be-

fore
¬

Judge Smith in the First District
court this morning and the jury under
instructions from the judge returned a
verdict for the defense no cause of ac ¬

tion It seems that Mr Ourtis on see ¬

ing that the train was not going-
to stop long enough to let him get off
voluntered the risk of jumping off the
moving train which is strictly against-
all regulations of the company Mr
Curtis under the circumstances could
have remained upon the tram and com-
pelled payment of any damages he hud
sustained by so doing It was at hie
own risk that he jumped from the mov ¬

ing train
DEMOCRATIC ladies attend your club

meeting this Thursday evening in the
county courthouse Important busi ¬
ness

TUB man Myers had his prelimnary
hearing b °fore Commissioner Dudley
last evening on the charge of passing
conterfeit money and was held to
await the action of the grand jury
That is the commissioner said he was
to be held and fixed the amount of
the bond at 8100 00 but there was no
officer in court when the decsion was
made and the judge omitted M remand
Myers to the custody of an officer and
the prisoner after walking about the
streets for a while ana then seeing that
he was not being detained q1lietly
walked away He was not to be found
last evening It is doubtful if a grand
jury will indict with the evidence to-

be had against the fellow At the
time M ers parted with his bad money-
on the evening of November 7th
he was eo beastly drunk that he did
not know what he was doing in fac
he was in such a condition that it was
uttely impossible for him to form
any intent to fraud It seems
that he has had with him for a couple-
of years some eight or ten dollars of
counterfeit money On the seventh he
was paid 4200 by Mr Bullock of this
citybalance due him for herding sheep
He got a portion of this money changed
and this change with the bid money
was mixed together and that is the
most suspicious and incriminating cir
cninstance connected with the case
the natural inference being that the
man mixed the coins with the inten ¬

tion of parsing them with the good
But the bartender who took fortyfive
cents of the oad money testified that
he took it out of a pile of good and bad
money selecting the bad to have it
merely as a curiosity The man was so
drunk that he could have taken any
amount Of the money for the drinks
good or bad without interference by
or knowledge oi Myers The bartend¬

er was not defrauded Neither was
Wilson or Lewis who asked the fellow
for chance and each of whom picked
two bud half dollars from his pile aud
kept them without giving him in ex
change any other money good or
bad Myeis seems to have no recol ¬
lections whatever of tbese transactions

WILLIAM H DABGKH of Spanish
Fork died at his home on Sunday even
ing and was interred at that place yes
terday The funeral services were held
at the meetinghouse and many of his
neighbors bore testimony to his good-
ness of heart and faithfulness of duty
He lived such a life that we belieye no
pang of conscience ever had cause to
smite him He was in every sense a
good man and many will mourn his loss
Mr Darger was seventy eight years of
age at the time of his death and leaves
a wife and several grown sons and
daughters

THE adultery case U S vs Laura
Moss of Richlield was to have been
tried in the First District court today-
It went over until Saturday owing tc
the absence of important witnesses
Mrs Moss in the meantime iis
compelled to domicile at the county
jail not being able to pay for board
and lodging She id nOt under bond
other than her own recognizance-
This is the case in which young Chris
tenaen figured us ihe guileless youth
who didnt know he was doing any
thing wrong in living with the woman
whose husband had given her to him

OLD Hoary Winters roar is heard on
the wind that is blowing from the
north today

THomAs W LEWIS aged 25 of Cas-
tle Gate and JennetteReese aged 18o
Scofield procured a aiairiage hcens e
last evening from Clerk Halliday-

C UNTY Recorder Eect HF Thomas
was a Provo visitor last evening

THE edge has been taken off the po
tatOjmarket The sales of the tuber
have been very large and but few re-
main for future shipments The in-
come from this crop alone has been
very large this season Utah is the
favored potato producing region of the
United States and the future of the
industry is very promising

MRS ATKINS little boy a suffere
from diphtheria is better today THE
DISPACTH is glad to be able to say

IJOOGLAS A SWAN of the First oSTa

tional bank who has been ailing a few
days is betterthis afternoon-

A lOST delightful surprise party was
enjoyed last evening at the home c f
John Saxey the merchant The sur¬
prise was on John and was perpe ¬

trated by his good wife the occasion
being Johns twentyninth birthday
Tha elegant and charming home in
the Fourth ward was from early in the
evening until after midnight a Ecene
01 happy mirth contentment and en-
joyment Social converse occupied the
time of the guests and all were made
to feel perfectly at home and to thor-
oughly

¬

enjoy themselves every moment
of the time Dy the never tiring and
ever graceful efforts of the cordial host
and charming hostess who were veiy
successfully aided by Judge A Saxey
and his estimable wife parents of
John Saxey Among those present at
the party were Mr and Mrs Jas
Boyden Mr and Mrs E L Jones
Mr and Mrs Geo Kerr Mr and Mre
John Gr er Mr and Mrs K B It vine
Mr and Mrs Thomas John Mr and
Mrs H S Pyne Mr and Mr J H
Bosbard Mr and Mrs J 11 Boshard
Mr and Mrs A Saxey Mra H E
LlawJingSjMiss Breieton Miss Jacques
Miss Hatch Miss Graham Misses
Boshard Miss Grier John Grier
A Bloomenthal Fred Saxey

THE street railway system of Provo
is really a thing of the past Today
the dummy appeared on Center street
pushing all the rolling stock and in
front of all were some flat cars pre¬
pared for the reception of the rails
Thus goes up in dust many thousands-
of the money of confiding but unwise
men and women whom John W
Young cajoled into his wicked scheme-
of progress Y a few years since No
city having less than 15000 people can
support a line of street railway and to
make money there should be 25000
The old togies are not all found in the
rear There are a good many of them-
go in advance The same amount ot
money which this street railway cost
invested in a starch factory a vinegar
lactory a canning factory or in another
woolen mill or almost anything else
would be live money today and paying
dividends But so it is We cant ail
be lucky

WE understand that Gao A Dusen
berry is to be deputy in the recorders
office at least for some time Havent
heard if the arrangement is to be per¬

manent or not


